How Can We Work Together to Change Children’s Lives?

“Raise your profile and make a difference”
Tom’s Trust enjoys engaging with its supporters, either through volunteering or fundraising. Whether your team wish
to raise £5 or £50,000, Tom’s Trust are here to help and give you information on how to become involved. Any amount
raised makes a huge impact to the lives of children and the families affected by a brain tumour.

Volunteering is a fantastic and exciting way to engage with the community and support a local cause. There are always a
varied number of events throughout the year that requires your support, and there is something for everyone! Upcoming
Tom’s Trust events include our Fun Run, Trek for Tom and the Gran Fondo cycling event. Help is always needed in our
office with marketing, PR and our database to name a few.

Tom’s Trust is always looking for sponsors for its events. Sponsoring our events is a great method to promote your business and provide you with local press coverage as well as reach a new audience. Tom’s Trust will support you through
all our social media channels, to ensure that your company has the exposure it deserves. We like to work in partnership
with companies, tailoring each partnership with specific needs.

We also like to inspire our corporate supporters with office fundraising ideas, this may be something as simple as a Tea
For Tom, funkiest tie day, a static cycling/rowing marathon of 1000 miles, there are so many simple ways to help us raise
funds to continue our work. There are also larger team challenges, such as marathons, bike rides and mountain climbing, if
anyone is feeling particularly adventurous, or simply bring teams along to one of our fun events. Engaging employees encourages team building and motivates them to support a local cause in a fun and interactive way.

If you would like anymore information then we would be more than happy to pop in and see you
Contact: emily@tomstrust.org.uk or 07940 567285

